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shlp In ths last tvo pe&rs and shoas a not galB, la

ooDBUB 1 oan t B of onlp a llttls OTsr 9000 1b tsn paars<
In both ay last reports on Korsai 1 hars ooaasBtad oa

this astonishing leakage In ths ICorsan Churoh. Our
Mission reported a neabershlp in 1916 of 4T090 and In

1926 of 62660, or a net ffaln of 16460, pet In ths ten

years 1916-1926 there wore added to the Churoh 69962
nsBbsrs* In other words we effeotod a net ^aln of

16460 at the oost of a loss of 44602. The enolosed
figures for 1927 show that wo hare lost nearlp 2000
members In the last two pears.”

Dr. Spser adds that he asked Dr. Moffett and Dr. Clerk to

make a study of this problem. We ha^e no doubt that they are doing
so, and we shall be deeply interested In their report.

BIBLS 3TUPY CLA33> PYSWGYAgG 3T1T1QI

TEA Party at GOv^.KyMSST hou 3R. asouD

We are deeply interested In a ollpplng from the 3soul P

of January 12 giving an acoount of "tho tea party at ths Oow

House for Christian Missionaries” by the new Governor Oeifbra

It is very gratifying to Know that thus early In his adminls
he weloomed the re p re a e n t a 1 1 v e s of the various rolssions. We

always grateful to roembers of the klsslon who send us neaspa
ollppings. It is important that in eaoh case the name and d

the newspaper be viritten on the clipping, as editors in this

country' always want this information when we asK then to use
ma t e r 1 H 1 .
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MADISON. INDIANA.





511 Seminary St.
TTheaton, 111.
April 27, 1928.

Dear Jatherj^-^^
letter written In Jerusalem on the eleventh of this

month just yesterday. I surely am glad to hear of the wonderful news of

tViA Academv receiv^xnpc dovernment recos^l^l^^*
j.the Academy recelvji^^

receiving any letters^ from us at all.

I can'? SLrstand this at all because I have written you two letters. One

T aant to vou in Port Said, Egypt and the other I sent in care of the

Jo?f??e?L h?ad qLrters, JerSLlem. Surely you should have rec^ved one

n*p them bv the time you wrote the letter which I received yesterday.

Y?uV^ly i”v/b“on doing your duty by U3 ml right In rhltl,* U3

30 faithfully. I felt that I was doing all right when I wrote you that

?lcriong letter to Jerasalem but for some reason it doesn't seem to have

fzotten there. I asked the post man here what time he thought it o^ht to

fer??ere ??d he said that it ought to get there by the seventh of April

and as I knew that the Conference lasted until the eighth I thought that y'

"°k^\^nHulfwrsh"??;t I could be with you on this trip and see all

of the various parts of the country of which we

Sammy and Howard ought to remme mber a

will come in handy to them and make the study of the blble more real

to t-hem.
vacation I went out to Huron to spend I't with Jim. Uncle

Rob at first didn't think that I should go for fear that I would only

interfere with him when he should be working and making up his work.

T ao because I felt that I would be able to help him and possibly

LI Sifco?plet??r??Ut up. well I went and the result *as that I found

olt some things aLut him so that I think that I can help him through

W le??Ls a?d I allo accomplished what I thought I could. I/as able

to help him in getting in his make up work, which I was o/y t/ glad

+ rHiri n lot of tvplnK for him so thatwe ’Tiere able to get it all

finished by Saturday night which was tliie time that it had to be *

Now he is right up to date and he ought to be able to keep up for

Illaining six weeks. Besides helping him I was aole to have

which I enloved. Of course you know that Jim has a car, and //ng
Sbfl was tCr; I laamad how to di-lv. It. I had rathai- an Intaraatlng

experience getting out there. I made my plans originally

ISIx Gltl in a Ford car with another fellow from hare b/ the /st few

days it riinned so much that he got cold /et and
"“""Lat

not go that way. I had made all my plans to / / that
out

to dL He finally decided that he was going to bm the

so I said that I would accompany .h/. I supp/e if about it

more I wouldn't have attempted it but he said t/t he had tried before

and said that it was easy and no danger in it at
in it but I

would try it. I found out that there was really no danger /it but

don't knL that I would like to try it ag/n a/
t

Well I am still tr\’’ing to get along in school but as 1 haven

been able to experience the feeling bSd bSt I am
qVI nf mv studies. I beRan the year behind and am still oenina ouu i

SSetjJ fso? a Sy®?“.“lr3f 31? w„k3 but I don’t nxp.ot i»r-3 th«i 3

fJn thr 3?m? 3t 3V 33 It la sotting pr.tt, bad. Exprasslon I am
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almost sure to get an 85* Bible is another subject that I an sure of*

In Rhetoric I am not all together sure but I think that it wont be very

difficult for me to make sura of it. The two that I am really afraid of a

are American Prose and Freshman Orientation. Of the two I think that I

will have an easier time with Orientation but itis only a one hour course

while the Prose is a two hour cou(ft3e. I feel sure that I will get at

least thirteen hours of credit but when I am taking sixteen hours I

want to get at least sixteen if I possibly can# At the present time I

have some papers in Orientation to make up but I am trying to get those

all ready and handed in by this coming Tuesday . In Rhetoric I have about

four themes that I have not handed in as yet. I was behind in my Trig,

but I lust finished getting all caught up in it. In all the other subjecfcs

I am up to date. I figured that the best thing for me to do in ^ make

up work was to go at one subject untill I was all caught up in it and than

tackle the next one. ^
Father we are all looking foward eagerly to the time when you shall

arrive here. The fellows here asked me about your trip and now they are

anxious for you to come and give a talk in chapel telling about your

work in Korea or else about your trip. Miss Torrey, the Bible teacher,

is very anxious to meet you. Above all of these I am also very verjc

anxiously awaiting the time v^en I can welcome you here. You must be sure

to count on spending some time here in Wheaton.and then I suppose you

will be going out to Huron for Jim’s graduation. I don't know how soon

YOU plan to be here in the States but I hope you are here about the middle

of May. I don’t know Just why unless through one of your letters but I

have aia along been reconning on your arrival at that time.

I sure wish that there were some way by which it would be possible

for us to 300 Mother and the boys. The picture of them which I have in

my of course is the same as that of three years ago when I left

TCvjrea and when I looked at the picture which you send us taken of you all

at the pyramid I hardly recognized the boys. Sammy all slicked up in

his pompadore and Howard in long pants, what a different picture it is

from the one I have had for these three years. I haven't thought of

them as growing . Tommy looks to be quite a man but I’ll bet he is quite
a kid in being able to cause Mother Just plenty of trouble.

Last summer when I left Huron I left that old trunk that I had
made over at the shops in Pyeng Yang. I had mostly books and things that

I didn't particularily need in it. After I got to Wheaton I wrote to

Jim a number of times to send it to me but he either forgot to or else
he didn’t have time at J.east he never sent it jto me. Well when I was
in Huron during vacation I decided to bring it back with me. I got it here
but that is all. Its a wonder that i didn't loose anything out of it.

They gave it such rouigh treatment that it broke into at least five pieces

and the only thing that kept it from falling apart an^ spilling all of ib

contents was the fact that I had a big rope all around it holding it

together. The trunk isn't worth anything at all now so I will have to

get a new one I guess.I don't Icnow whether it is worth while but I am
trying to see what will come of ot by putting in a complaint about it

in to the Railway office. The man who delivered it to the house for me

said that he thought that I would get quite a bit out of it but the man
at the depot felt that all the red tape that I v/ould have to go through
and then not get much out of it v/ould not be worth it but Just the same

I think that I will try and push it through and see if I can get anything
out of it. If I do I gain that much and if I dont I wont't have lost any

more than if I hadn't put in a complaint.
Well it is getting late and I am running out of paper news and am

getting sleepy so I think that I had better quit now.
I am hoping to see you in person here soon,

As Ever Your Loving Son,



ItitW-

J0?. j^
"^Pyuia

Si&i^

s2^U-a/i/y^ Jj-yyyy&VL^



311 E Seminary St.
Wheaton 111.
Sept. 16, 1928.

Dear Moffetts and Moffats;- ^ ,

Saturday momlng I went Into Chicago the reason for which

Father can explain if It is necessary. Upon retunilng I went up to

the college to see If I had received any letter In answer to my train

note. I saw one letter in my box so I decided that I had better

look Into the matter. The first one I pulled out was Mother’s which

I recognized so that it didn’t arrouse any wonder. The next one was

Jim’s for which I had hoped for, but the next one was Betty’s which

made me begin to wonder and it also had gotten shoved up on end so

that when I removed it I could then see all of the rest of the letters,

I dont think that it could have worked out any better to be a complete
surprise to me.

I surely thank you for writing me but I think you have placed
me in a rather perplexing situation. Ten letters all at once is qjdii

quite a record for one day. I dont know what you expect a hard working
college student (?) to do in such a case. If you all expect me to write

you each an individual letter in answer I am afraid you will have to

be disappointed for you have expected to much of me. However, I would
honestly like to answer each one seperately but I am afraid it would

be almost impossible for I do hate to write a short letter. If you
will allow me to I will carry out my present plan of making the first

part of the letter general and then answering each letter in a short

note. In this way by the time I have done this the letter will look

long and I think I will then be willing to let the letter go. Usually

I spend a lot of time trying so hard to think of something to say

when I haven’ t much to write about and yet I wont quit because the

letter doesn't look long enough.
You can't imagine how much I hated to leave the hill top. The

trip seemed terribly long but when I once got here Tuesday night it

didn't seem so bad as I began to see some of the fellows whom I knew.

All of Wednesday of course was taken up with the task of getting

registered. Believe me it was some job especially if your have some

difficulty with getting your course fixed out which I did. Thursday

and Friday we spent going to our first classes and getting our work
assigned. I had to make a little change in my course from that which
father and I had decided upon but I think I have been able to get

a pretty good course..! haven't any of the teachers I would really
like to have except one. Of course the main reason for that is that

I am not taking the courses to get under them. My main regret in that
is the fact that I have to give up Mr Hillard the Ma.th^/ Prof.

I dont mean to bring any reflections but it did seem very queer
this morning to walk into church and spend about five minutes looking
for a seat because it was so full when all summer I had noticed all

around me empty seats.
After receiving your ten letters last night I told the fellows

here that they would have to excuse me for awhile but that I had

ten chapters of American Literature to read.

I dont know what you had better do or what you will 6o but I am

going to leave it up to you to do just as you please. All I know is

that I think I will now begin upon the stack of letters at my left.

I dont know in what order they are but for fear that there might be

war if I should sort them I am going to take them in the oi^der in

which they are now.

Robert Bruce Moffett. Bruce I am quite surprised that you should write

and say that you had a good time swimming. It must have been becau.^



I wasn’t there. You have been helping Rusty put In the hay have you?

I’ll bet you did a lot of helping- ^ think I had better ask Rusty

how much helping you did. I am sorry that we didn t take that hike

or picnic over to the cave while I was there so you boys could pass

your test. We were going to but then we just didn t • I suppose

when I see you again that you and Sam will be Eagle seoutsand then

you will help me Instead of my helping you.

Uncle Howard. Thank you for the picture but it is the first time that

I ever knew that It was possible for me to grow a beard. I am trying

to keep steady but I hope you haven’t bet too much money on me because

I would hate to see you lose and go bankrupt. I often wondered what

became of the sun at night, so I stayed up all night and it finally

dawned on me. Bruce said in his letter "Expecting you down here
for Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter." He doesn’t expect much of
me does he?

Lenore . I am glad that some one has been able to civilize Betty. You
may not be far wrong in saying that I will get kicked out but I think

your reason is wrong. The college llmltes the enrollment to 500 but

this year they have reached their limit and more so they have 100

students termed as visiters. After the first six weeks they have to

decide what they are going to do. There will probably be some visiters

who will have to return home but on the other hand there are probably

going to be some students who are going to be kindly asked to leave

as there is some visiter who would rather have the place. I hope I

am not told that but you never can tell what they may do. You made

a good beginnigg in your solataire game but according to Howard Betty

was making a better ending.

Betty. I sure am sorry too that I was unable to see Charles Phillips

and I hope you told him that I was. You needn’t worry about my

working too hard. As to my finding a cute girl I may surprise you

some of these days. Maybe I have found her just give me a chance to

find out for sure. In Physics class Friday the Professor divided us

up into pairs to work together in doing our Physics experiments.

My partner may prove to be She is a Freshman and to all my

knowledge of her is a nice girl.

Aunt Susie. I surely hope that I will be able to do as well this year

as^ did last year but I think that in spite of the fact that I ehter

without handicaps it is going to require just as much work if not more.

I think I was better prepared to do the work of last year. Of course
after I have gotten Into the work a little more I / may find that it

wont be as hard as I think but at present I feel that it going to

require a great deal of work. However, I think that it is better for
me to begin the year with the thought of its being hard and having
the possibility of its getting easier than for me to start out thinking

that it is going to be a snap course and then for me to find out

that it is hard. I feel that it is going to be a hard course but out-

side of the French I think I am going to enjoy it.

Howard Moffett. Your^not the only one who wishes that we eould have
been together for a longer time but them we canyi be thankful that
we were able to be together as long as we were. We had some fine

times together while weWere there. However, I am noping that I will

be able to see you again for a few days up here. I want you to be

sure and let me know if you are coming just when it is and what you
are planning to do. You know I completely forgot about my having

borrowed that dime from you but then I knew you wouldn’t forget.
Leave it to jrou not to forget anything like that.



Samuel HupIi Moffett. I am sorry I had to write so much on the envelope

But l“wanted to make things clear. If you stop over here a day when

you come and If you cared to I might be able to arrange a time for

you to see and trade some staimps with the fellow whom I 6°^ those

stamps which I gave you In Madison. I wish that you could come Just

at the time when we have our Freshman-Sophomore contests. I dont iinow

when they will be this year as they haven t decided the time as

yet. Last year they had them on Oct. 12 and I Imagine that they will

be about the same time this year. I think you and Howard would enjoy

them Immensely. The Freshman treatment here Isn t nearly as bad here

as It Is In most places. Here It takes on the form of contests rather

than the rough treatment.

Mother and Tommy. Well Tommy I dont know Just when I am coming back.

I am afraid that by the time I get back there you wont be there.

However, I am hoping that you are going to come and see me soon. Who

Is this Bobby that came to see you?
Since reading your letter and the hoys stating the probahillty

of your coming to Chicago it seems that the only thing I can think

about is about that and making mental plans which I so love to do

in such cases. I do hope that you will be able to come and spend

several days seeing a bit of our college life. I dont know what you

are planning at all but I wish that it would be possible for you to

spend a Friday, Saturday, and Sunday so that you can take in a day

of iit classes and possibly a football game and then our Sunday

services besides being here at a time when most of the time I would

be free.

Jim , Well Jim I am taking your advice and making one letter do for

you all and yet in a way I am writing individual letters. I am

also writing the private letter to father. Swede was Just in here

commenting on the size of it and wondering if I was going to send

it all in one envelope. If you see it you may wonder too about it.

I am giving you a part in this letter so you wont feel left out

but I expect to write you a personal letter soon. I surely am

glad that you found the fountain pen. Now that you tell me where

you found it I remember that I did stop there on My way to the

barn to pitch quoltea for a little while. Write and let me know

wont you when you will be leaving for Princeton and a little more about

yourself.

Father. At last I have gotten down to number ten and after this fff.

writing I will feel that I have done my duty toward you all in

answering each letter promptly. I surely have been thinking about

you all since I left and wishing that I might be there to enjoy

some more time there with you. How I did enjoy seeing Tommy as

you said I would. When I look at the fat envelope addressed to

you which is at my side I don’t think that you deserve to get much

in this letter.

I hope you all will come up and visit me so that I can show

you my mice lltte room which I think I have fixed up pretty well.

May this letter find you all well and happy and not suffering too

much from over exercise.

As Ever,
Your loving son, brother, nephew, and cousin,



311 E. Seminary St.
Wheaton 111.
Oct. 7 I 1928.

Dearest Father:

-

I surely have appreciated the fine letters which I have
received from you hut as I told you in my last letter that I would
not write you until after Mother and the boys left.

My how I did enjoy the visit from them. I surely had a fine
time with them. I went in and met them at the train on thursday
and then after having supper together in the station and talking over
things we went up to the Institute to make sure about their rooms.
I spent most of the evening with them there returning in order to
do a little more studying for my frlday classes. As we had planned
they all came out in the morning in time to attend chapel and then
they amused themselves while I attended classes and then we went
to Mrs. Theirs for dinner. After I had one more class , Mother
spent the time with Olivette who did not have a class at that time.
The boys played out on the campus until my class was over. I tried
on my suit so that mother could pass judgment on it and then we
hurried for the train going to the Polk street station after arriving
in Chicago so that Mother could deposit her tickets and find out
about her trains. We all had supper at the Institute and then I

took the boys to see ”Wlngs**. We were able to get back pretty early
and so had some time to talk. I stayed in there that night. Saturday
morning we went out to Montgomery Wards and secured a guide to show
us all through the plant which surely was interesting. From there
we went out to the Municipal Pier only to find that the Childrens
playground was not open so at Mothers suggestion we went down to
take in the Board of Trade which although I didn't understand was
surely interesting. It was then time for dinner so we returned to
the Institute. Of course Tommy thought that he wanted to but Mother
thought that they had better not so just Sammy, Howard and myself
caune out to Wheaton to take in the football game wich we had on
with Aurora College. The boys seemed to enjpy the game pretty well.
At the half we had a snake dance around the field which they got into
and had a lot of fun. We won the game 31 to (J). The game was pretty
long so we stayed out here a little while longer since we knew that
we couldn’t get back in time for supper. We spent another evening
in talking. I stayed there again that night. Sunday morning we went
out to the lake frontand spent the time until church playing in the
sand. For our church service we went to the Fourth Presbyterian
Church and heard Dr. Stone preach. I had gotten a postal from
Allen Clark earlier in the week giving me his Chicago address. Mother
thought that we should try and find him while Tommy slept so we three
went out to the south side and found the place only to find that
the whole family had gone out to Austin for the day. We spent the
evening again talking about all sorts of things. I had to leave for
Wheaton and so our chat had to come to a close. Monday and Tuesday
they kept themselves busy while I labored with my school work. On
Wednesday afternoon as we had agreed to they met me in the Elgin
station at Chicago and we went out to Lincoln park to look at
the animals and then I w^ent to supper with them. Once more we spent
the evening in Talking and then I finally had to brea^ away to
get back to my studying.

How I did hate to leave them that night as I knew that it prob-
ably was the last time I would see them for no telling how long. I
rambled on rather long without paragraphing it at all but I think
you will be able to get an Idea of how we spent our visit together.
They left yesterday noon for the canyon to arrive there about two
o’clock tomarrow afternoon.

Now that I have told you the most Important thing that has
happened this week I will now set myself to answering your two letters
and postal which I h?.ve before me. I am going to take another sheet for



Every thing seems to be going along alright here except that oar
football fettam suffered a defeat yesterday which of course we do
not like. Things are beginning to get tense and not so cheerful
as the end of the first six weeks approaches. After the first six
weeks are over the college will have to send away thirty students.
They are only allowed to keep five hundred and they hsd five hundred
and thirty apply for entrance. They took them all the thirty entering
as visiters but they can only do that for six weeks. They are taking
almost anything as a reason to place you an the list of visiters.
In away it is a good thing because it makes every one work hard in

order to keep off the list, but again it is going to be hard on the
unlucky thirty who will have to leave because it practically ruins
the first semester for them. Two weeks from now and the tenseness
will be over. I don’t think there is any possibility of my landing
on the list but it sure would be unpleasant if I should. There is

only one thing that I think could make them put me on the list and
that would be French.

The first three weeks in French we took up grammar work which
although it required work did not take so terribly much time. But
last week we begem to translate the stories from the book and they
aren’t so much fun. I can do it all right but there are so many
words which I don’t know and I have to look them up and so it takes
me a long time to do it. I spent two and a half hours yesterday
preparing my lesson for tomarrow. I tell you French is sure going
to be my victory or utter defeat. If I just had a Saturday coming
in between every day that I have French it might not be so bad but
I won’t have such an easy time during the week to put that much
time on it. I tell you what it isn’t going to be a bit easy and
just as you said I have to fight all the time to keep from letting
it go because I don’t like it but nevertheless I am trying to put
up a terrific fight and I am working on everthlng possible to make
things more certain and try to get good marks. I have set myself
to the job of trying to get on the good side of the teacher in
order to make it easier in that respect. It is going to be just
plenty hard and it is going to take nearly all that I have to pull
through but I am here to try as hard as possible to pull through in
the best shape possible.

American History is the place where I will probably shine if
I do any shining at all. We have a good grof. and I have been able
to make a good impression by having ^ood recitations so far.

My European History and Physics are just about the same for
my next subjects with probably the History showing a better show.
The American Literature is in a peculiar state of affairs at present.
It ought to turn out all right but she has taken it into her head
to give us long lessons and to reguire a lot of outside reading
besides. Just at present I am kind of up in the air having gotten
behind some what but I am hoping to get every thing straightened out
soon and then have clear sailing. I haven’t changed my mind again
about it as I still like it but I am just king of in the possition
I hope A1 Smith is in in about a month— snowed under.

Before I forget it I want to thank you for sending me the book
which you promised to send me through Mother. What is Faith?

I have been feeling prettywell except that I have been having
quite a few head aches. Another thing I think that I ought to make
an appointment and have a dentist look over my teeth I think I

have a cavity in one of my back teeth.
We have just closed a week of Evangelistic Services as they arc

called. It is a week when they have a man come and take charge of
chapel for the week and also conduct religious meetings in the evening.
He also holds private interview with any who so desire. The meetings
surely have been fine And inspirational.



I Imagine that Jim was quite surprised to have you visit him
but I don’t think he would be very disappointed, I know I would
be quite pleased to have you come walking in on me unexpectedly,
I hope you do do so Just when ever you feel like it. You know
the way to my room and if it is during a class time you can find out
what class by looking at the schedule on the wall in front of the 4
desk. I am all prepared to take care of you Just any time.

Princeton is a fine place and I am glad that Jim likes it as %
that will make it easier for him to do well. I hope he does settle
down to good hard work. By the way, how did he make out in the
work he was doing this summer? Did he finally finish it up all right?

I noticed in the bulletin of the Fourth Presbyterian Church
last Sunday that Dr. Fletcher is to speak there tonight in some
women's society meeting.

I have been wondering whether you were able to see the second
game of the world series. If you did I am sorry that you couldn't ^
see the Cardinals win. What has happened anyway? The Yanks who
are supposed to be cripples seem to be doing the unexpected and
the Cards don't seem to be doing a thing. According to what I

heard Just a little while ago the Yanks have won another game today
making it three now and making it even worse for the Cardinals.
They don't seem to be able to pick out the right pitcher while
the Yanks are having the best of success with their choices.

I am saving the stamp as you requested.
Father I don't know Just what to do about my suit. In your

postal you say for me to have it altered here and then send the
charges to Uncle Howard. I spoke to Mother about it and she told
me to have it altered all right but I don't know where to have it
done. There isn't any place here in Wheaton where I could have it
done satisfactorily and I don't know of any place in Chicago to
have it done. The only place I know of is Foreman and Clark but
I was wondering about that because they are a clothing sales house.
I don't know what they would think of such a Job. They might not
do a good Job because it is not one of their suites and then again
they might think that they could get a future customer b y doing a
good Job. If I do have it done are they going to pay the charges
of altering it ie that why you want me to send the charg- s to
Uncle Howard?

I am afraid I will have to close now. I have had a headache
most of the day and I hardly know what I am doing as you can see
from the number of mistakes I have made. In the last hakf hour it
has taken a hold on me so that I really feel sick. I have a cold
presperation and am feeling pretty bad. I have a peculiar taste in
my mouth . I think I had better stop writing and go to bed and see
what I can do to fix myself up so that I won't get really laid up
and have to miss some school. I will try to pass it off so that
I will feel all right for classes tomarrow. Will send you a postal
in the morning to let you know just how I am. Swede will mail this
letter for me this evening when he goes down to mail his own.
I t is now Just about five o'clock Justcto give you something to
calculate the happening by.

With lots of love to you,,

^our affectionate son,



311 E. Seminary St.
Wheaton, 111.
Oct. 30, 1928.

Dear Father;- ^ ^ 4. -u

I haven’t written to you for two reasons: first because you

didn't give me any place to write to yon and I knew you would be

traveling all around and second because I have been so busy that

I didn't take time to try and figure out a way by which I could

get a letter to you. However, after getting your letter this

morning I decided triat I realy wanted to get a letter to you so

I am uselng this method which I hope works.

I did some things this past week end which I know were not

exactly according to orders but I wanted so much to do them and

I figured that since this would be the only time and chance to do

them, as they come only once in a life time, that I would do them

and then take what ever consequences came.

This last week end was Home doming during which time they have

a lot of things going on among them are the few contests which they

have between the Sophs and Frosh. I missed out on them last year

and this year would be my one and only chance to get into anything

like this at all, so I made up my mind that I was going to enter

into them and try my best to not msLke them too strenuous. The two

things were the Frosh- Soph soccer game and the flag rush. I had

decided to enter them so when I was elected captain of the Soph

soccer team I didn't decline. I worked hard to turn out a good

team which I succeeded in doing pretty well as we won the game one

to nothing. I put myself in the full back position so that I

wouldn't have to do so much running around. The flag rush is an

awful fight and it had been called off at first because the donners >5

of the pole objected to their pole receiving such treatment. In

order that we might have the flag rush the Sophomore class erected

a pole and gave it to the school to be used for that particular
purpose. The reason we were so anxious to have the flag rush this

year was because usually the Freshmsin have so many more that they

are almost bound to win and they always have won except once but

this year the two classes are almost equal so that we had a good

chance to win if we just tried hard. Well we gave them a pole so

that they had to have one and I wanted to go into it to help
the Sophs win. It is a fight alright but I would go in and fight

for a while and then <^tand around the outside for awhile and rest
. did go into it
lot of fun and

and then go in so that I feel that even though ]

I didn't work to hard for my condition. I had a

got right into the thick of the fight at times but I never got

really exhausted. The best thing about it is that the Sophs did

win. I will tell you all about it when you come to see me. Allen

was out here for part of the week end.

If you possibily can I hope you will come and spend at least a

day with me and Saturday and Sunday would be even better. I was

hoping that you would be able to come and meet Miss Torry but it .

seems that you are not to meet. Last time you were here she was sich^
and now I suppose you have heard that her Father died Just the other v

day so that she isn't here now.
I managed to make out pretty well this six weeks but I think t

that I should have made out better in some of them. Physics six A

weeks grade I find out tomarrow, exam 85* French six weeks grade

find out tomarrow , exam verb 7^ story 75* European History six

weeks grade 83, exam (terrible) 72. American Literature six weeks
^

grade and exam bothe 80. U. S, History exam 90 six weeks grade 85*

I haven' t said anything to the Prof about it because I don’ t Know ^
whether I had better or not but I really can't understand how when y
I did so well on my exam in U. S. History I should get only and Q5 ^
because I know I was doing good work in the daily recitations.
I had better close now and tell you the rest when you
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